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ATURES

Landoll Field Cultivators
Landoll's latest innovation in

Soil Management is their Field
Cultivators They shatter the
soil for maximum moisture in

take and better preparation of
seedbeds Poll type and mount-
ed models in soil working
widths from 10'6" to 22'2"
with exclusive "Converts Hitch"
feature Wing models from 21'
to 31'6" include oscillating tan-
dem axles Wings fold 180*
for ease of transport Wings
flex up and down to follow
contour of ground.
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Tye has what it takes!
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Solid Planting: The Tye Soybean
Drill will plant your soybeans as
close as 6 2/3" lor drilled beans

uniform seed placement Adjustable
spring pressure holds the double-
disc openers at uniform planting
depth In addition, Tye offers the
widest selection of press wheels
going, each attached to the indi-
vidual double disc opener to help
control planting depth and firm the
seedbed Tye’s track p'ow-out at-
tachments reduce tractor tire
compaction assuring more uniform
planting and higher yields
Choose from 80", 160", 240", and
320" models equipped with 3-pomt
hitch or a 160" convertible end-wheel
model

Danuser Earth Drill Digs holes up to 36
diameters for utility poles,

fence posts founda
- ’*“* V Irons, landscapingr~ Danuser Earth Drill

hydraulic power
It f

W .offers variable

if \ speed, reversible
motion and shock

JR tL absorption Mounts
—r quickly on backhoes,

jj "TL front end loaders,
"*|L hydraulic cranes and

truck mounted booms
j Augers equipped with5 Wf" yr* replaceable forged

teeth Saves time,
money, labor wherever drilling is required

Danusar Hydraulic Log Splitters
Split a cord of wood in less

ictoror
ipable
force

18"and
" logs

Row Planting: Set the spacing for
15" rows with 30" tire lanes for one-
time cultivation Tye’s total control
drilling system lets you plant from
6 2/3" to 15" or most any width com-
bination in between

Tye Total Control Drilling System:
The heart of a Tye Soybean Drill is
its internally fluted, adjustable
seeder Seed is uniformly and gently
dispensed without cracking or grind-
ing Double disc openers deliver the
seed in front of the disc bearing for See your local Tye dealer, or write

VISIT OUR EXHIBIT AT THE PA. FARM SHOW - BOOTH NUMBERS 250 THRU 262A


